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President Chats 
At Home Fireside 

BY CYNDY DOUGLAS 

President Prentice, in his fireside 
chat of November 1, discussed his 
positions on co-education, field work 
courses, and junior year abroad to 
answer the question, "Is Wheaton 
Obsolete in Today's World?" About 
fifteen girls from all classes 
munched over Wheaton's prob
lems (with cider) as Mr. Prentice 
presented the purpose of an all 
girls' college. Question: Can 
Wheaton financially survive? 

The President answered that 
privately endowed colleges were 
always fairly expensive and that 
the "rate of increase has not been 
out of line with other things we 
pay for.'' 

Question: Has Wheaton con
sidered courses at Brown Univer
sity or a merger with Williams 
College? 

terchange with other colleges in 
the near future. Mr. Prentice said 
that pride in the self-sufficiency of 
colleges and problems with trans
portation slowed down the plans 
for coordination with colleges of 
this area. He said, "It is one thing 
to allow colleges to survive, but we 
should avoid duplication with close 
colleges." 

Mr. Prentice disclosed the fact 
that a committee at w11:;ams Col
lege had considered Whea :m as a 
possible girls' school to m,. ve to 
Williamstown. However, the .i"res
ident stated, "We will not accept 
the offer. I cannot see how w~ 
can pick up from this campus.'' 
When asked if a co-ed two years 
(freshman-sophomore) at Whea
ton and a co-ed two years (junior
senior) at Williams was under con
sideration, Mr. Prentice said, "An 
ingenious idea." 

Russians Discuss Facts 
The President stated that 

Wheaton students may take cours
es at Brown if they pay the fee, 
but Wheaton is planning more in-

Nevertheless, Mr. Prentice felt 
that gains in making Wheaton co
ed were "minor." He reminded 
the group that "colleges for men 
only and women only were mostly 
an East Coast tradition'• and "still, 
many want to come here." Admit
tedly, the President added, "good 
co-ed colleges are good." He de
scribed these good co-ed schools as 
having "girls who are more ma
ture, more docile in the best sense 
of the word" and "boys who are ad
venturous and rebellious." He con
tinued, "The boys Jearn from each 
other and the girls profit.'' How
ever, the President added that 
other co-ed schools allow women to 
be intimidated or attach the stigma 
of unfemininity to bright women. 

BY CYNDY DOUGLAS sory subjects are taught until the jects could any spirit be seen. Mr. ~--------------, 
PLATO'S B'DAY T university level and all education 

hrec Russians visited campus is free with six day weeks. After 
~~. Saturday. Mr. Yuri Fantaloff, a university education, all student!: 

01 
ltor of Soviet Life, and two wo- must give two years of work for 

r en English teachers, Mrs. Valen- the state and are usually sent to 
~:~ Zorina and Mrs. Margareta developing regions like Siberia. 

0 
ronravova, spoke on the econ- Outside school. life is organized at 

. rny and the educational process' a young age with such groups as 
in the S . U . Al rne ov1et mon. 1 three are the Young Pioneers who "org,anizc 

rnbers of a cultural exchange 
:oup ~hich is working at a Soviet 

leisure time." 

I 
Ucat1ona1 exhibit at Boston Col

ege. 

t ~e three speakers mainly spoke 
~hatistically of improvements in 
rn·e U.S.S.R. Mr. Fantaloff re-
.1nctect Wheaton students of Rus

sia's · flf increasing capacity with a 
th place economy in 1913 and a 

:e~nd place economy today. He 
aid that "it will take ten to fifteen 

~~ars to be on the level of United 
in:tes• production." Mr. Fantaloff 

isted that all the Soviet Union's 
:ehievements were made in "thir
.. ~Years of peace.'' He admitted, 
a e do not make secrets of our 
gricuJturaJ shortages" and told 

of 
th a lack of enough meat for all 

e People. 

The two teachers stressed the 
organization 'behind education. The 
~e for starting kindergarten is 

ree Years old and 70 per cent 
of ftUssian women work. Compul-

The only personal opinions which 
slipped out in the discussion came 
in response to student questions. 
The boarding school teacher said, 
"My sister has a good job and she 
did not belong to the Komsomol." 
This statement implies that party 
Joyalty does play a part in attain
ing a higher economic status but 
the times are changing. Then, in 
answer to a question on Daniels 
censorship case, Mr. Fantaloff ad
mitterl that editors do have "pa-
triotic feelings·• and some mistakes 
are made, but the Union of Writ
ers has the responsibility to judge 
the right "time for a book to come 

out." 
The discussion was factual but 

lacked expression of character 
from the Russian representatives. 
Only when they talked to a few 
people about nongovernmental sub-

lnis Weekend Brings 

Three Experimental Films 
The three short films which will 

be shown this Sunday are among :e best · which have ever been 
rought to campus. 

"Sky" is an art film. Mia.king 
one aware of the mystery of the 
heavens, "you escape the bondage 
?f the earth to enjoy for a brief 
•nte h rvaJ, the whole freedom of the 
eavens:• 

F'lavio is a must for everyone, 
::d in fact is shown throughout 

ner of the world, inevitably tells 
it also as it is in so many other 
cities and villages across the globe. 
Without social preaching, this film 
achieves a rare quality of under
standing through the beauty of 
truth. A classic of our times." 

"A Time for Burning" is a dra
matically powerful portrait of the 
American conscience struggling 
with the tensions created by the 
country's racial crises. Filmed in 
Omaha, "America in Microcosm," 
the film "plumbs new levels of 
self-examination.'' It is a film ex
perience, that, like the actual ex
perience in Omaha, sears away all 
attitudinizing. H digs beneath the 

Fantaloff had a good sense of hum
or which kept his Russian co~
rades laughing and only reached 
us when he told of the lack of 
"hippies" in the Soviet Union and 
how they could be seen swimming 
the ocean to spread the word. One 
woman teacher, dressed in a short 
skirt and beautifully coiffured for 
her Russian party that evening, 
sang Russian gypsy songs after 
seeing a red leafed tree on campus. 
For, as she saw life, "the best way 
to communicate is through song 

and dance.'' 

News this week celebrates 
the 2394th anniversary of the 
November 12 birth day of Plato 
with an editorial, and an article 
by two Classics majors relating 
the ancient Greek soul to the 
contemporary American Hippie 
scene. 

But the Greece of today is 
another story. In what is pro
bably the most important arti
cle published in News this year, 
a junior recounts through per
sonal observation, the glory 
that was, and the military rule 
that is, Greece. 

~-Review~~~~~~~~

''lscariot'' J 
'----------- BY FLOR,ENOE SHINKLE 

One woman sits in a prison cell reading "True Lo:ve;" she is 
joined by another unwilling companion, a tough broad who ain't got 
much education, but at least she's got a man. The first resident, Faye, 
played by Randy Miller, is an under-nourished, soulful wisp, who offers 
her magazine and her friendship to the new inmate. But Nellie, capably 
portrayed by Bavi Rivera, is used to ordering the show, and she chooses 
to rebuff Faye until the cell's oppressive atmosphere and the realization 
that someone will have to write her man of prison visiting hours, forces 
her to break the silence. Faye, it turns out, has Lizzie Borden tenden
cies under that sweet exterior of hers; as she confides to Nellie, she 
stabbed her husband because "he just kept whistlin' ", although her 
court pica is self-defense. By the time they have tormented two type
cast ladies and visitors, the two girls are friends. 

Tentatively, the story can go one of three possible ways: they 
can both be set free, one to marry Ray and the other to find another 
sucker; they can both Jose out on the Jover and the chance for freedom 
but be happy in the friendship they have constructed in their dark 
prison cell; they can destroy each other and themselves in another 
upsurge of the insufficiently motivated brutality already revealed. 

Needless to say, I have saved the correct alternative until last: 
Nellie rats on Faye after promising she'd keep her mouth shut. With 
Faye on solitary it seems like poetic justice at least that Nellie's man 
should bid her goodbye, and Nellie, in a paroxysm of grief over her own 
betrayal, slashes her wrists with a broken bottle. 

For a one-act experimental, "Iscariot" by Liz Stevens is a very 
admirable effort. The plot is nothing original, but there are no ends 
left hanging. If the atmosphere occasionally leans toward the melo
dramatic, it is often salvaged by the Great-Stone Face of the guard, 
Janet Rosen, or by the you've-heard~it-before humor of the lady visitors. 

e World. Written, directed and 
~hotographed by Gordon Parks, 
internationally known photogra
P~er, novelist, poet, and composer
:anist, it supplements his Life 

agazine article on Flavio da Sil
~~ the twelve-year old child of 

10 de Janeiro's slums. "Flavio, 
telling it as it is in his dark eor-

crust of bad policy and callous 
habit to show that the "American 
Dilemma'• is a problem in the 
heart of every American. 

Perhaps my major criticism of the play as a whole Jay in the 
long monologues of Faye and Nellie which I have entitled respectively 
"he just kept whistlin'" and "I won't rat." Brutality and the urge to 
destroy may be inherent in us all, brought out by seemingly unrelated 
and inconsequential events, but fur an audience to be sympathetic with 
characters revealing this tendency, their speech must be more than a 
repetition of one pathetic line in tones of ascending hysteria. Again in 
moments of dramatic tension, such as the scene where Nellie pretends 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Question: Why do girls in all 
girl classes still not speak? 

Mr. Prentice believed this to be 
true in some classes but thought it 
was the individual problem of a 
professor with his class. 

The president added that mos, 
men's colleges asking for co-edu
cation stressed the social aspect 
and not the educational values. 

Question: But doesn't the real 
world Include social Ute? 

"You may be right," said the 
President, the trend is away from 
the "men's club tradition.'' 

Field Work Courses 
Question: Why do we not ban 

more field work with courses, i.e. 
tutoring In a sociology or a psy
chology course, student teaching In 
Boston's "Negro ghettos," or 
courses including such subjects as 
black power and new morality? 

"The faculty design the courses,' 
answered Mr. Prentice, and "all 
i,equirements are designed by fac
ulty vote." He stressed that the 
"department decides content of 
courses" and "I can't tell the phys
icist how to teach physics.'' Yet 
the President added he "encour-

(Continued on Page 6) 

TONIGHT 
An International Relations 

Club lecture will be held tonight 
in Plimpton Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
General Elwood Quesada will 
speak on "Military Involvement 
in Vietnam.'' General Quesada 
has served as a military obser\'
er in embassies in London, Ha
vana and Buenos Aires, and he 
has held various positions in 
such industrial firms as Olin 
Industries, Lockheed Aircraft 
and Topp Inc. He was co-own
er of the Washington Senators 
and head of the Federal Avia
tion Agency from 1958-61. 
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Editorials 

427 B.C. to 1967 A.D. 
Plato lived during the height of ancient Greek civili

zation, as perhaps today we are observing the apex of the 
achievement of American civilization. Yet, in his lifetime, 
Plato witnessed the fall of Athens, the political and cultural 
light of its day. Why did Athens fall? The events and 
attitudes precipitating the demise of Athens strike signifi
cant and foreboding parallels to those of contemporary 
America. 

Letters to the Editor 

To the Editor: 
Congratulations to the Student Body and to President Prentice. 
I was indeed happy to read your article in the issue of the 

Wheaton News dated October 12, 1967, stating that Wheaton now has 
a college psychiatrist who will be available on the campus one morning 
per week. 

The Beef-Skewer 
Wheaton is beginning to "do its 

own thing.'' With its new attrac
tions, activities, awareness (wit· 
ness the Russian Weekend, the 

good movies, parietals) the college 
is engendering a certain pride in 
itself. Yet, in spite of its in· 
creased attractiveness, Wheaton, 
in fact, does not have more visitors 

due to the "housing hassle." 

Athens, as America, was a democracy, proud of its 
political and economic achievements, especially vis a vis the 
barbaric East. Unfortunately Athens, like America, be-

This accomplishment demonst11ates once more to me the interest 
generated by the student body and President Prentice in making psy
chiatric consultation available for the unfortunate student who may be 
confronted with a temporary emotional problem. I am positive that 
this service is another step forward in the fine accomplishments of 
Wheaton College. 

Lawrence J, Radice, M.D. 
(Buffalo, New York) 

Firstly, the silly limitations on 
having female guests in the dorJllS 
has no understandable basis. Lib· 
eralization is recommended. Sec· 
ondly, and more important, the 

housing accommodations for male 
guests are terribly inconvenient! 

A girl must reserve a room well 
in advance or else spend the even· 
ing of a spontaneous visit calling 
the Campus Shop and all the fac· 
ulty houses playing the get-a-bed 
game for her visitor. Then there 
are the possibilities of no car, lit· 
tie money, little time and no desire 
as a senior to be subject to the 
curfews often imposed by the hoUS· 
ing hosts. 

trayed the democratic ideal both nationally, in the expanded 
power of its executive, and internationally, in its egocentri
cally enforced insistence upon democratic governments. 
Athens fought its Peloponnesian War, as America struggled 
in World War II, to annihilate tyranny, to "make the world 
safe for democracy". As a result of its war, Athens suffered 

----Review---------. 
Author Lind 

a period of political paranoia, manifested primarily in the I, _________ _ 
"ostracism" of notables such as the historian Thucydides, to 
govern the emotions of her citizens, as America allowed 
Joseph McCarthy, in an era of accusations and purges, to 
exploit the anxieties and frustrations of the nation. A 
breakdown of public and private morality and responsibility 
racked Athens, as group and personal violence has seared 
the structure of the "Great Society". 

BY ALIOE HUPPUCH 

Perhaps most telling a comparison is the Athenians' 
Sicilian Expedition, a campaign, motivated out of political 
and economic considerations and initiated in a mood of con
fidence, to a distant island; it terminated in the absolute 
destruction, forever, of Athens as a world power. Does not 
America have Vietnam? 

The Greek poets sing of the tragic flaw of pride and 
the subsequent fall of the mighty to the weak. Is America's 
"arrogance of power" propelling her to a similar fate? 

Quality in T.V. 
News acclaims the Public Broadcasting Laboratory 

television and encourages every Wheaton student and faculty 
member to mak€ a point of watching this Sunday night's 
pro.gram, for reasons of both personal edification and social 
re'sponsibility. 

"War has been my teacher" said Jakov Lind last week as he 
addressed a German Department colloquium, in which he discussed 
what he termed his "total linguistic isolation" from the land and cul
ture of his birth-Austria. As a young Jewish boy of eleven, he left 
Austria to escape persecution by the Nazis. He settled in Holland, 
where he grew up under the shadows of the Second World War. 

"As a victim of the German reality," he has witnessed the lasting 
effects of the war's massive destruction on the moral character of the 
post-war world. "The Jewish question had not been a racial marking 
but a cannibalistic tendency," he remarked. "The Germans did not 
hate the Jews. They did, however, want to destroy them." Mr. Lind 
feels that personal feelings were not permitted to play a role of 
paramount importance in the Germans' dealings with the Jews. Their 
actions were, instead, justified by process of law. This trend toward 
pragmatic thinking has become, since Hitler, more widespread, in which 
case, we now live "in a peace, where brutality is an everyday norm." 

As a writer, Mr. Lind does not consider himself to be "an heart
lifter" whose purpose it is to supply cheap remedies to ailing patients. 
Instead, he attempts, as a surgeon, to analyse the malignancies of our 
present world, which, unfortunately, he believes to be incurable. Jakov 
Lind writes in protest to a social climate which he believes might again 
give rise to the atrocities which were very much a part of his youth. 
In this respect, he has rightfully earned a place alongside such "angry'' 
modern German authors as Gunther Grass and Heinrich Boll. 

Could the Wheaton administr\ 
tion and household departmen 

eer· help magnetize Wheaton? ft 
tainly there's a supply of beds, le 
from last year's abundance of stU· 
dents, which could be put in. a 
room like the cage extensi~ 
(which is so stark that it's unu~ h 
now) or in Amen Gulley (wh1C, 
only visiting lecturers, etc. u~~a: 
Bunks, linen and blankets ava• t 
ble for a dollar, a sign-up shel: 

• J'CJ• at household, proximity, s1mP 1 

ty-that's all we need. 

A weekend date at Wheaton cal'l 
be beautiful. Get rid of the bO.us; 
ing-hassle (it's the next best thin 
to co-education.) 

Sunday Speaker 

That evening Mr. Lind read from his latest novel, Ergo, in 
which he illustrated the uselessness of outmoded "charitable ideals" in 
a transformed modern society. The novel's two main characters, 
Ossias Wurz and Roman Wacholder, had once been friends of the same 
Austrian culture. They became, in the course of time, bitter enemies. 
Each believed he was living in a better world and pursued to destroy 
the other. Neither the orderly hermitetic existence of Wacholder nor 

The PBL plans to touch issues which never before the slovenly "paper mountain" world of Wurz offered, however, an 
have been seriously considered on American television net- attractive alternative to the surrounding disintegrated society. The 
works. The issues controversial and jmm~diately relevant, world, as thus portrayed, is bleak, in which Lind's biting humor supplies 
will be brought in~ the laps of millions of persons across our, only temporary relief. Hope of a better world, in fact, does not exist. 

Harold Field Worthley, assistan
1
t 

co. professor of · religion and the . e 
Jege chaplain at Wheaton will gi~ 
the sermon this Sunday in churF'\ 
His topic will be "The Need 0 

Loneliness.'' 
13 country. The technologkal media itself has great power in 

forming man's perceptions, but the PBL will add a new 
dimension: the more aware people in our country can now 
empathize with people and matters more stimulating than 
Astro Boy. No longer must plays be interrupted by insult
ing advertisements. Those who fancy themselves intelligent 
might not have to dub the television "the Idiot Box." 

If public response is favorable, then a bill allotting 
money for a more complete system of free broadcasting 
could pass through Congress. Although ours is the only 
Western nation which does not have a publically subsidized 
television network, there is a danger that this economically
minded Congress (in all matters but defense) will not grant 
the continuing allocation. 

Later in the year, News will send out forms to stu
dents asking them to write their Congressmen to request 
authorization of this bill. In the meantime, watch. 
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r---Review----------. 

Russell on Organ 
BY DONNA CAYWOOD 

Dr. Carlton Russell's faculty organ recital Friday evening, fea
tured a variety of enjoyable music including works by Bach, Franck 
and two modern composers: Schroeder and Cundick. 

Dr. Russell's effective use of contrasting registration, tempo and 
touch, and skillful finger and pedal technique served to enhance the 
artistry of the music. In the Bach settings of the Chorale, "Come 
Savior of the Heathen," Dr. Russell's bright registration and legato 
style beautifully accentuated the simplicity of the chorale melody con
trasted to the softer, more complex contrapuntal texture underneath. 

In the Six Organ Chorales by Schroeder, Dr. Russell employed a 
variety of styles and registration to bring out the distinct moods of the 
individual chorales appropriate to their liturgical functions. The moods 
encompassed the contemplative spirit of the Advent chorale, the light 
joyful mood of the Christmas melody, the triumphant Easter chorale, 
the dignified, churchly Pentecost chorale, and a very "spiritual" mood 
of the final general chorale, "Fairest Lord Jesus". The registration 
effects of a light high-pitched solo mixture and tremulo against a soft 
flute accompaniment heightened the emotionality of the last chorale. 

The mood changed abruptly from the liturgical mixic of Schroed
er to the distinctly non-liturgical "Sonatina" of Cundick. In this con
temporary piece Dr. Russell skillfully employed contrasting staccato 
and legato touch, varying tempi, and contrasting bright, heavy, and 
clear light solo registrations to bring out the mildly dissonant solem
nity of the moderato, the light humor of the allegreto, and the lively 
humorous "joke" of a final movement. The exaggerated break before 
the little coda-like closing and the abrupt surprise ending- a final major 
chord- left the listener with the impre;.sion the piece was meant to be 
a joke, a welcome bit of humor in a serious musical program. 

With the Franck Prelude, Fugue, and Variation came a sudden 
switch back to serious organ music. The lovely "lyrical" melodies 
were brought out by a solo reed registration and very legato touch. 
The lyrical quality was further emphasized by a slight retardation of 
tempo just at the peak of climactic medolic phrases. 

Dr. Russell's technical skill and musicianship were perhaps most 
evident in the final grand Prelude and Fugue in A Minor by Bach. 
With such apparent ease of finger and pedal technique did Dr. Russell 
execute the difficult improvisatory and complex contrapuntal passages! 
And what musicianship he employed in executing the subtle changes in 
touch to bring out the best in Bach! 

Mr. Worthley received his A,'.~ 
from Boston University and h~
A.M. from Boston University Gr~e 
uate School. He attended 
Bangor, Maine Theological semin; 
ary where he was awarded th 
Jonathan F. Morris Prize and .: 
Seminary Prize. He received h.:.i 
S.T.B. cum Jaude from Hal'Vlll" 
Divinity School, and his s.T.?li· 
from Harvard. 

Mr. Worthley was a graduat~ 
assistant in English at B. U. prl0 

tu· to coming to Wheaton, and a s 
1 dent pastor at the Congregationa 

Church In Millinocket, Maine; pa: 
tor at the Second Congregation 
Church in Wilton, New Hampshire: 
lecturer in English at the Ma55· 

College of Pharmacy in Brookli!le, 
Mass.; pastor of the Union CO!l" 
gregational Church in AmesburY• 
Mass.; teaching Fellow and Read~ 
in Church History at the Harva 
Divinity School; and pastor at ~e 
Linden Congregational Church J!l 
Malden, Mass. f 

He is director and member 0 

the Congregational Christian so· 
ciety, director and member of the 
Unitarian HistorioaJ Society, me!l\ 
ber of the American Society 0 

Church History, member of the 
Old Colony Association of Congred 
gational Christian Churches aJ1 
Director of the Massachusetts 
Convention of Congregational Mill· 
isters. 

Applications for the 1968 
Crossroads Africa program, 
which arc available in the Office 
of the Dean of Students, must 
be returned to that Office before 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
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Military Regime Dominates '67 Greek Scene 
Editor's note: The contemporary Six Months Later of the government; they have said 

scn1e i11 Greece, under the prese11t It has been over six months "It's very good now. It's never 
:.11ilitary i-egtme, is a far cry from since previously unknown officers been better.'' And it is true that 
the glory that toos Greece." A led the Army in this military coup the food prices have lowered and 

lllember of the class of 
1969 

herein against the politically indecisive the economy has been stabilized. 
recor~ her impressions of the parties. But what has been done There are also the Greeks who 
current situation. in the meantime? They have cer- wait; the intentions, the reasons 
- tainly held the power strongly, and results of the coup are just 

It was afte;-my 8 o'clock class but what was accomplished by I as much of a mystery today as 
last April 21st that I was first told this? they were in the last week of AP
;~ut the dictatorship in Greece. It has been said that this is no ril. The Greeks have no way to 
. 11nmediately answered "Impos- real dictatorship since it has no / judge it an~ no. way to be or-

siblc--we are in the 20th century; single leader, no party, and no ganlzed against 1t, and so they 
such things don't happen any theory; its program still remains wait. 
~o~c." For over a year I had been vague in spite of continuous talk- j But. can anyone who has ~ead 
t:Ping, expecting, and believing ing about purification. The posi- the history of the Greeks beileve 

at the elections which were to tion of King Constantine during that they arc satisfied? There arc 
~ake place on April 28th would these months has been equally in- no links with the government. The 
nal)y show the will of the Greeks, definite and vague. He has al- feelings of resentment, hate, and 

ahnd bring an end to the political ways talked of himself as the de- fear, are sinking deeper and deep
c aos of 1965 and ·66. mocratic king, and yet his first er together with embitterment and 

1 
And Yet the military coup was a concern seems to be, perhaps not helplessness. There arc things 

1
~?t. . The few reports said that unjustifiably, keeping his own in the everyday life which the 

is Junta was to "purify" and throne. tourist can not see. It is these 
:~vc Greece from Communism, but Constantine Kollias, the High observations I should like to share. 

11
. e only positive actions reported Court judge drafted to serve a Mistrust 

rn~r~ minor, like the banning of premier of the April 21st govern- I On the train through Yugoslavia 
n1skirts and beards At the ment, said that the greatest headed for the Greek northern 

~ame time, with the su~pension of tc 1icvcmcnt of the government has border, I tried to start a conver
onstitutional government, freedom been the "salvation of the country sation with the simple Greek 

Was a strict taboo. Political pris- from the certain and imminent workers who immigrated to Ger
:~r~. on vague charges of Com- Communist danger which was many and were now returning; 
isl nism, were isolated on barren hanging over our heads." Yet the the minute I mentioned politics 
k ands, like Jaros and Leros, un- testimonies of Andreas Vachliotis, .. dead silence spread in the train 
in:odwn to foreigners, but which im- a lawyer, and Kyriakos Diakogi- compartment. The oldest man la
f lately awake resentment and amnis, a journalist, extracted un- tcr told me I was too young to 
t~ar in the freeloving Greek heart; dcr pressure by the Greek secret · touch sensitive chords. I also 
t' ese islands arc not a new inven- police appear to be the only proofs found that they considered me an 
p:n: they have been used in the of this "danger," and both these o~tsidcr because of my A":erican 

t decades for "unwanted" citi- men after escaping to America friends and accent, and did not 
:~:s. Never before, though, since have been trying to shout to the want to hurt me. 
h~. encl _of the second World War, world that their confessions were It was all the same when I ar
a;'d their use been as extensive totally false. Vachliotis says "It rived in Athens. The cafes were 

as fearless. goes almost without saying that silent and often deserted. Yet these 
ju~tther actions of the military the Greek military junta's charges "Kafcneia" in the city and espe
lll a reported were the arrest of that its takeover was necessary to cially the country have for years 
io any members of the ccntcr-un- prevent the country from falling been the traditional meeting place 
chn Party who were to be tried on to the Communists, is utterly false. for men, where they read the news
so:s:hg~s of treason, the rigid cen- The communists, at the most, have papers and hold political argu
llla'J 1P of the press, radio and hacl the support of six or seven per I mcnts. The Greeks• Jove for po
th 1 ' and many prohibitions in cent of the Greek electorate, ancl litical discussion and constant 
Ill c cultural field "to protect the they are not a serious factor in criticism of government could be 
ar~raJ, spiritual and cultural stancl- Greek politics. The enemy of the said to be one of the main reasons 
bi/ of the people". Such prohi- right-wing military and secret po- for the political instability of the 
rinions involved, for example, bar- lice officers was Andreas Pepan- past years. 
tipfd of some of Aristophanes, Eu- drcou ancl the liberal democracy All this was dead; the stability 
hib"t~s. and Sophocles plays, pro- which he represents." But Pep- had been accomplished, but the 
anct1 ion of Tchaihovsky's music andreou's popularity was and Is people's mouths were rigidly shut 
the of the plans to commemorate strong and his "cut off" was one in public. Yet, in a closed room, 
l96

7
lOth anniversary (October 26, of the main purposes of the junta. or after they peck around the ver

gre ) of the death of Greece's Premier Kollias also stated that anda to make sure no-one from the 
:i:a/ttest modern writer Nikos Ka- the second main achievement of next door apartment is listening, 

Zakis. the coup was the establishment of they are as eager as ever to inform 
'l>L l>ress Coverage peace and security. But the you of what happened and cxtrcmc-

au· ne coverage of the Greek situ- Greeks have sacrificed their lives ly interested to know what the 
waon ~Y the American newspapers, for freedom as long as the world reaction is on the outside. They 

s, in m · · Th can remember: Against Persians, would point out streetcorners and 
tend Y opm1on, poor. e b I . d h Id 
ter Ucn~y to assume that the Ccn- Franks, Turks, Bulgarians, Ital- a comes an say t at so icrs 
l r . nion party was left of center ians, Germans, and Communists with arms in hand and big "tanks" 
~ ef~ectcd, because I knew it to (after the second World War.) had been stationed there for days. 
it cl alsc. The Center Union, as Will they endure imprisonment by I met a university graduate on one 
cleccti_nonstratcd by winning the last their own army? And, what does of my trips to the islands. We 
of ~on, held the faith of Greeks peace mean when you feel the were friendly for three or four 
but th left and right tendencies gun pointing at you and how se
sce ~OstJy Greeks who wanted to cure can one be when he doesn't 
tha/n the country a government trust the human being standing 
to f ~OUJd guide it without having next to him? I was in Greece 
ior O low and obey any of the ma- this past summer and the reports 

b Powers as a satellite J..ccame reality and living under 
"'Ut · . ,., 

"'er If the reports in the U.S. fear was a fact . 
thl'~ few and poor, the Greeks Apparent Freedom 
°\\In e_Ives knew less about their As the tourist from foreign 
the situation as it appeared In lands looks around, he sees the 
that Perf_ect silence of the letters Greeks going about their cvcryclny 
stub arrived after the coup which life apparently accepting the situ
tics bornJy refused to discuss poli- ation. Freedom to the tourist is ~;as I found out later-both obvious: there arc no curfews and 
igno Use of fear of censorship and no bullets seem to be. tired. There 

ranee of thP conditions arc the Greeks who are in favor 

...______ ·~~~--~~-~~~-
:• .... 
! · ············· ····· ········ ·········· ···~·························· ; i i last year one of our 
I Campus Travel Raps Earned $764-
1 and a free trip to Europa . 
• ! You can--dn the same this year. Interested in travel? 
: C.Ot about 10 hours a week to spare? For full 

i
i details on our full range of travel products and 

the free promotional kit, apply to: : . 
111cyv.... i i U. S. lllltie_. ltudlnt Aaociltian : 

I 28& ·-jVIIIIII E 
... Y-. lewYork 10016 : ........................................................................ : 
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days before he dared ·to ask me sponsible citizens. All the reforms 
what America's reaction was. in education of the past few years 

Uncertainty and Helplessness -necessary to update both elcmen-
This lack of communication be- tary and high school-have been 

tween the people and the govern- abolished as ··unpatriotic." One of 
mcnt, but most importantly the these reforms was enforcement of 
fear of communication among the nine years of gchooling; now it is 
people themsclves,-because you back to six. I don't know \\hat is 
might be handed over to the police unpatriotic about giving the people 
for saying anything "against the three additional years of education 
king or the junta members"-has except perhaps that better edu
crcatccl the feelings of uncertainty catcd people are harder to keep 
and helplessness evident always in under control and are more likely 
the last words of every discussion to question the situation more 
I had this summer: "What are we deeply. 
to do?" Major proof that Greeks of all 

The political situation, beneath political inclinations, c\·en those 
the surface, haunted every little of the far right, resent the junta 
action of our lives and was a fact are the cases of P. Kanellopoulos 
never to be put aside or forgotten: and Eleni Vlachou. He has been 
"It's a beautiful day today. Aren't the leader of the conservative 
the skies wonderfully blue? If rightist party for the past years 
only we were free ... " "Look at and has been openly criticizing the 
the moon shining on the water and legality of the junta anti she is 
all its ripples . . . If only we were the owner and publisher of two 
a democracy ... " major rightist newspapers and has 

Emergency Laws refused to publish a newspaper 
Since Greece has been ruled un- under censorship, in spite of the 

dcr a stage of scige, "emergency" large economic losses that have 
laws arc issued as military orders. resulted to her because of this. 
Court-martials of army officers try For a few days at the end of 
civilians for greater or minor offen- August rumors had been spreading 
ses, as insulting traffic policemen that Theodorakis had been found 
or holding illegal meetings. The and arrested. It was a \•.-eek later 
newspapers-ironically the one in London that I discovered the 
which mostly represents the junta truth in the English newspapers; 
is called "Free World"-are full of for over two weeks the Greek 
announcements reading that so- public had not been informed and 
and-so was arrested "for spreading probably never was. 
false rumors" or "for remarks Resistance 
against the king or a member of But what are then the public 
the junta." To hold a meeting for reactions of the citizens? They 
over 5 people in your home is ille- are dissatisfied, resentful and vet 
gal unless you have asked the they sit silent and accept? \Vith 
police permission; I often won- the arrest of all significant politi
dcrcd what happens to families cal figures, any leadership for 
with more than three children. In organized resistance was removed. 
order to hum a song, the Greek The people deeply concerned ,vith 
has to make sure in his mind that the Greek country find themselves 
it was not written by Mikis Theo- fearing that the only leadership for 
dorakis, otherwise he can be ar- underground movement could come 
rested for humming. from the left, the only group with 

We read in the newspapers about any experience in such secret or
the 2,000 (some estimate 12,000) ganizations. 
political prisoners but we don't And yet there are other actions 
hear about the midnight arrests whose existence only spreads by 
when people, are taken to the po- rumor. In the early morning, 
lice station, kept overnight, inter- revolutionary pamphlets lie around 
rogated and then let free. Our the streets-no one dares to hand 
grocer's phone was disconnected you one and you don't stoop d0\\11 
because someone calling the pre- to pick one up. Yet you stop by a 
vious day had complained about shop window and while pretending 
inefficiency of the hospitals. The to stare at the lovely dress you 
front of the parliament building on turn a pamphlet over with your 
Syntagma Square, previously a toe and read it as it lies there. 
quick shortcut from one bus stop The streets have been particularly 
to the next was now not open to clean this summer; they h l\e had 
the ?ublic. When I asked why, the to sweep them more often. 
soldier answered "That's how it is.'' Pt•rid1·, '"· l'atalrn,, 

The high schools were not al-I One of the plays performed nt 
lowed to hold elections for their: the Herodus Atticus thcatcr for the 
student government officers-you Athens festival was Acrchylus• 
sec, we can't teach them to be re- I (Continued on Page ·1) 
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Persu111s. In the play Xerxis' 
mother asks the chorus who these 
Athenians really are, how they 
have managed to win over the 
huge Persian army, and who is 
their leader? The chorus then 
answers, referring to the Periclean 
democracy, "The Greeks don't have 
a leader on their backs. They are 
free people.'' Never in my life 
have I seen an audience stand up 
arnl clap as long and as passionate
ly anti never have I seen as many 
secret smiles and side handshakes! 

Patakos, one of the military offi
cers of the junta was pre5cnt at 
the performance. An American 
friend who ran down at the end 
of the performance in order to 
catch a better glimpse of him re
marked innocently "I don't under
stand. After the officers had all 
gone by, about 30 yards behirnl them 
the group of twenty or thirty peo
ple gathered there started spitting 
on the ground. What is this?" It 
is the traditional way of express
ing disgust. 

In mid-August a large micro- 1 weaponry was American. In spite I 
phone was for 20 minutes playing of the evident non-direct-involve
the then banned popular music and .mcnt of America or the CIA in the 
making remarks against the coup coup, the average Greek refuses 
in Omonoia Square, the main cen- to believe this is a fact, and if you 
ter of Athens. A large tape re- try to argue they will correctly 
corder was then discovered in an answer that indirect involvement 
empty 5th floor apartment and the is clearly present since this gov
f.1ct became a topic of discussion ernmcnt has been accepted as is. 
and chuckling in many Greek Many European countries have 
homes, although of course nothing shown their negative feelings but 
was mentioned in the newspapers. America might even be disposed to 

Anti-Junta Jokes get along with the dictatorship. 
The other free manifestation of Is the free world going to accept 

the Greeks' resentment is the any government when it labels 
spread of jokes about the junta itself anti-communistic? Do we 
which are secretly passed from have no commitments for the 
mouth to mouth. Some of the freedom of a people if their rulers 
more typical say: "General Pata- are fascists? In spite of the talk 
kos was leaving the Parliament that the junta is moving toward a 
building and asked one of the constitutional government, most of 
guards on duty-'What time is it?' the Greeks are yet skeptical and 
Answer: 'Anytime you like, sir." I cynical. If only the free world 
Or "Upon calling a cab you ask would feel impelled to try and 
the driver 'Are you free now?'- speed up the coming of freedom 
'No, sir, I'm a Greek.'" But the (through economic sanctions or 
situation is anything but comic. limitation of arms shipments), or 

Implied U.S. Support even only become more interested 
Naturally the rhetoric of the in and aware of the world that 

coup being anti-communistic, its spins around the sun with them ... 

Mcds exclusive design gives you this extra se
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb 
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers 
to store more, longer. Ill 
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Why Not Major 
in MABMP 

BY susrn MOULTON '69 
(for Academic Committee) 

Have you ever thought of majoring in Far Eastern Studies? in 
Humanities? in the Renaissance? You can, you know, if you have a bit 
of imagination, a genuine intellectual curiosity and some persistence. 

The Faculty passed a resolution in December, 1965, which gave 
the go-ahead for students to plan their own majors either double or 
triple. But the student body has somehow remained ignorant of this 
tremendous freedom which they were given. Theoretically, you can 
plan any major you are interested in, and if it is shown to have definite 
academic value, it will be passed by the Dean and you will be on your 
way. 

DA Produces 
The Season's 
Opening Play 
The first Dramatic Association 

production of the year, Gammer 
Gurton's Needle, will be presented 
on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16 
and 17 at 8:30 p.m. in Watson 
Theatre. Admission will be free 
and no tickets will be necessary. 

The play was one of the first 
English comedies in verse, and the 
first known attempt to present a 
picture of contemporary rustic life 
in the form of a regular (i.e. Lat
in) comedy, The broad farcical 
treatment of the material reaches 
back through John Heywood to 
Secunda Pastorum of the Towneley 
cycle, and to medieval farce in 
general, as well as to the morality 
play. 

The authorship of Gammer Our
ton's Needle is a matter of dispute 
It is signed by "Mr. S, Ms. of Art," 
who is now thought to be William 
Stevenson, Fellow of Christ's Col
lege Cambridge, who d ied in 1575. 

The cast includes Jane Marsh, 
Vincent Ceglic, Jill DeLuca, Pat 
Curtain, Richard Yelle, Martha 
Wheeler, Gerald Nyren, Sue Mer
ritt, and Melinda Murray. The 
production will be . directed by 
Ilarry Knower. Scene Designer 
is Rosemary Knower, Stage Man
ager is Tody Cairns, assisted by 
Mary Cash. 

Dr. Martin 
Will Express 
CO Thoughts 
Dr. Martin, professor of relig

ion at Wheaton College and head 
of the religion department wi)J de
liver a lecture on Wednesday, Nov. 
15 at 8 p.m. in Plimpton. He will 
speak on t he subject of "The 
Tension of Sincerity-Some 
Thought on Conscientious Objec
tions." 

Dr. Martin graduated Summa 
cum laude and PBK from Harvard 
College, He received his A.M. from 
Harvard University and his S.T.B., 
S.T.M., a nd Th.D. from Harvard 
Divinity School. Prior to coming 
to Wheaton, he was pastor at the 
Rochester Congregational Church 
in Rochester, Mass., and pastor at 
the Trinitarian Congregational 
Church in Taunton, Mass. 

He studied theology at Cam
bridge University in 1957, studied 
Hinduism and Buddism at Colgate 
University on a Danforth grant 
in the summer of 1960, and, on a 
Fulbright grant in t he summer of 
1962, he studied at the Summer 
Institute on Indian Civilization of 
Osmania University, India. 

Want To Have 
Something Good 

To Eat? 

FRATES 
Rte. 140 

NORTON 
AFTERNOON & MI DNIGHT 

SNAC KS & M EALS 

Let us take a hypothetical case 
and trace the steps you would have 
to follow to get your new major 
.approved: you decide, the middle 
of your sophomore year, that you 
arc extremely interested in the 
Renaissance in general, jts historY, 
art, music and literary achieve
ments. You would then sit down 
and work out a feasible progra!ll 
of study by yourself or with your 
advisor's help. You would decide 
on the distribution of courses, and 
with a viable program of study in 
hand and a we!) prepared defense, 
showing the academic value of 
your program, you would then go 
see Miss Banning for approval. If 
she approved your program you 
would take it to the chairman of 
each department which your major 
would involve and discuss its feas· 
ibility with him. If no further ob
jections were found here, your 
request would be reviewed by oean 
Kenworthy who would have to give 
you the final go ahead. SuddcnlY 
you would find yourself a Renais· 
sance major! 

Once your program has t,een ap
proved, the mechanics are worked 
out by the departments Involved· 
Distribution requirements would 
be altered to tit your particular 
program and general exruninatioJIS 
would be made up espcciallY fo~ 
your area of study. You woul 
suddenly find yourself graduating 
with a BA in Renaissance! 

The most popular independent 
programs thus far have bee~ 
double majors, in which a studen 
works in an area spanning tW

0 

depart ments. The most obvioUS ·n 
example is the philosophy-rellglO . 
major which is so widely used no; 
that it has become an establish 
major. But the student need not 
restrict herself to two fields alone, 
She could work with three depart· 
ments. as long as her prograJ1l 
makes "educational sense". 1'11~ 
only stipulations arc that she mus 
focus on either an area, for exaJ1l· 
pie South American politics; a 
period, the Renaissance; or a dl~I· 
pllnc, which might be something 
like the field of linguistics. 

The possibilities for double rna· 
jors arc limitless, but they have 
only recently been realized. 'fwO 
seniors and four juniors arc pres· 
ently undertaking double majo~· 
If you are interested in speci t 
details, perhaps they might be a~; 
to help you. They are: Ah e 
Gerster: Economics-Math; A~:. 
Prior: Physics-Math; Cindy Wh1t · 
Biology-Chemistry; Elizabeth poP
owich: Government-American fiiS· 
tory ; J ackie Lisman: Government· 
Sociology, and Pat Scully: ?vfatll· 

P hysics. 

I n the meantime, hundreds of 

possible majors are waiting to ~ 
discovered by you. Plan ahC

11 

. 1· e in now, be creative and spec1a 1z 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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StudentsReviewlmportance PBL Plans Uninterrupted T.V. 
of the Study of Classics 

BY JOAN BUCHANAN AND JEAN LIBBY 

"Let us live and let us love" -Make love not War. 

"Know thyself'' -tum on to yourself. 

. Why must we always use the past tense when speak
ing of the glory of Greece and the grandeur of Rome? We 
are all very much aware already that our modern culture and 
way of life hold many of their roots in the ancient world. As 
a quick review we see this in philosophy and thought itself, 
la ' d' .wand government, art both as form and reference, me i-
cine and science, and even athletics-,perf ection of the body 
as Well as the mind. Are not these the very subjects we are 
~ow studying? As a matter of fact, the liberal arts education 
is a classical idea expounded first by Plato and Aristotle. 

a Should there be, then, any question as to :he iI?port
t~ce of the study of Classics? Merely from this evidence 

~re should be no question. Yet people never bother to 
think of things in respect to their origin. But if we are at 
an. concerned with ideas beyond the superficial, we must 
think of their beginnings, their arche; for it is there that 
We see concepts in their purest form, their virginity. 

As students we should hopefully be continually aware 
of these beginnings. For the logical mind wants to see the 
Whole of an idea from its inception. This requires discipline, 
;hich is what Alexis de Toqueville, for example, considers 

e Value in studying classics. "There is no more wholesome 
:edicine for the mind." His metaphor may sound a bit grim, 
~t What is the purpose of education, if not to treat the 

rnina by shaping its creations with order and discipline. 

bo This discipline of the mind extends into the concept, 
th ancient and modern of the ideal way of life. As we see . , ' . 

Wh 1n Greek philosophy and tragedy, mans place hes some-
B ere between god and beast, a mean between two extremes. t rnust think and act accordingly. This "Golden Mean" 
a Ways stands above us, even today. And, it is for this that 
We struggle in our attempts to create a unity between two 
~Posing forces. Without it we could not have existed as 

ng as we have. 

The Federal Government has cast the PBL program, 29 chan- The problem was stated. The 
authorized a bill for ten million nels cancelled the showing just be- viewer was moved. 
dollars subsidized by the Ford fore it was to go on the air. Most Following a 57 minute satirical 
Foundation to the Public Broad- of these stations were in southern play written by Douglas Turner 
cast Laboratory to put into opera- states. The program dealt with Ward entitled "Day of Absence." 
tion a publicly planned television the racial crisis. Within a half It was this play which alarmed 
series. The grant allows for two hour those persons running for the southern stations. Negro ac
and one-half hours of totally unin- mayor in racially torn cities were -tors painted with white clown 
terrupted programming on the interviewed. paint took the parts of whites in a 
ETV networks across the country This segment was innocuous and southern town which became fran. 
every Sunday night beginning at presented little that was not cov- tic and anarchical when it awoke 
8:30 P.M. for a forty-eight week ered in the usual news broadcasts. one day to discover that all its 
trial period. . . . Yet this was followed by a take darkies had mysteriously disap-

The PBL pohcy and editorial of a forwn between Chicago's peared. Although the performance 
board is made up of some of the blacks and whites· shortly after suffered because the actors plodded 
most distinguished and eminent that city's ghetto ;iots This was and were for the most part super
men o~ ?~ country. Their policy perhaps the most valuable segment IJcial in their character ~ysis, 
and Crlt!CIS~S are harsh ~Ut they of the program. The more mili- the plar.had a nwnber of p01gnant 
oo~t on being cont1:?vers~al. :rhe tant members animated the group and b1tm.g C?mments t? make. 
station was created to stir things discussion which actually became These primarily emphasized the 
up, to challenge the status quo of a group "shout-in" A whit Sal- worth of the Negro, but also the 
both commercial and educational vation Army lead;r: "My d:Ugh- ~YJX>Critical and ~uthoritarian at. 
television." ter married a Negro ... that is titude of the white,. and the ob-

The experimental programs will the glory of America-that peoples I tusenes.s of the win~e programs, 
cover a variety of topics-from of any race can come and live eg. national guard which had been 
special plays and concerts to inter- and be integrated into a homo- conceived to abate the racial prob
views with Black Power nation- geneous whole, making our coun- lems. 
alists and their opponents. try greater, the bonds holding it The revie"".s of this first pro-

Because the programmers are together so much stronger ..... A gram "':ere mIXed--<and l~ely ad
under no censorship restrictions by liberal white, "I wouldn't mind a verse-m light of what might be 
the government and they do not Negro living next to me ... We expected from . an adequately en
have to subsist on the money from can come to love and understand dowed experunental network. 
private advertising, topics may one another.'' The militants "We (!'hose on the PBL board are aware 
deal with issues which otherwise don't want your love, baby,' we've ,,of _the ~isappoi~ting aspects ~d 
would strike at the vested interests suffered too long to want anything, while still seeking to rock will 
of those private companies. from you . . . revolution, exploit- search to better illuminate the sta
Planned, for example, satirical ing, massacring government and tus quo. 
"shorts" dealing with the inten- business community . . . babies ------
tionally misconstrued claims of ad- dying from rats ... white domin- MARMP 
vertisements themselves. ated schools ... we want our own 

Commercial broadcasters are be- community, apart from yours ..• 
hind the PBL for they would no to be proud of our cultural past 
longer have to put up with com- . . . 'Negroes• your enslavement 
plaints from public and academic _.term ... " The booed conserva
interests but might proceed with tive black Reverent, the white em
the kind of programming which ployer, "the problem is education. 
they find to be the most popular. They come up from the South and 

(Continued from Page 4) 

The first of the series began last expect jobs, but have no tralning 
Sunday November 5. Although 119 ... " His solution, "keep them century art, music and literature? 
networks had planned to broad- in the South." · What are you interested in? 

something you are really interested 
in. Don't just settle for second 
best. Are you wondering what 
MARMP ls? Why (Music and Art 
of the Medieval Period) of course. 
Start thinking now: American 
Studies? French philosophers? 
Mathematical structure in 20th 
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The Sporting Life 
FIRESIDE CHAT 

( Continued from Page 1) 

ages field work courses." 
Isolation 

Question: With Wheaton's iso
lated campus, field work in cities 
is difficult, What are we doing 
with education if we cannot com
municate with people? 

"Wheaton girls are people," an
swered Mr. Prentice who added 
that Wheaton women will always 
associate with a bright segment 
of humanity. Then again, he men

, tioned that vacations were the 
time to spend "communicating 
with the rest of the world." 

Photo by Blll Smith 

The limits of Wheaton, thP pres
ident pointed out, include the 
necessity for choice. A college, 
"unless it is as enormous as Michi
gan state, must make choices." 

Question: Why did we choose 
the science bulldinll'? 

Answer: "We needed it," said 
the President. 

Question: Why do we not give 
more scholarships to bring students 
of different economic backgrounds 
together? 

Wheaton's field hockey team shows driving spirit as Debbie 
Saltonstall and Joyce Reath pursue the ball energetically. Wheaton 
tied traditional rival, Connecticut College, 2-2, with a strong come-back. 

"Twenty per cent of our stu
dents have financial aid," said Mr. 
Prentice. "We would have a rich
er education with different econom-

Tennis List 
of Faculty 

Below is a list of the able and 
enthusiastic members of the Whea
ton faculty who played in the stu
dent-faculty tennis matches last 
week: 

Mr. Kashup, Mr. Chin 
Mr. Osborne, Miss Norton 
Mr. Helmreich, Mr. Knower 
Mr. Eustis, Mrs. Mason 

Sport Shorts 
Anyone up for roller-skating? 

Sponsored by the Norton P.T.A., a 
day of this sport will take place in 
Clark Center from 2 to 9 p.m. on 
Sunday, Nov. 12. Price of admis
sion will be minimal, probably 35¢, 

with skate rental available for 50¢. 

ic brackets." 
Junior Year Abroad 

Question: Do you encourage 
Junior Year Abroad? 

"I think for three out of four 
girls in Junior Year Abroad, it is a 
waste of time," said Mr. Prentice. 
He explained that many girls had 
"no real facility in the language" 
and one half the year was "wast
ed" learning the language and the 
"second half was concerned with 
museum visits." He suggested 
summers in Europe or a European Although winter is fast ap

proaching, boating enthusiasts year 
after college. Mr. Prentice 

noted that European course sys- s h } hi 
terns were so different trom ours C O ars ps 
that American professors had to 
supervise the work. 0££ d b 

Question: What do you think ere y 
of a year of absence for one year? 

Mr. Prentice believed that each Katy Gibbs 
case should be considered separ-
ately and "maybe we should en- f r 
courage it more," but he added that · Two national scholarships 

0 

with a filled college the problem of college senior .women are offered 
space has to be determined. He for · 1968-1969 by the Katharine 
did feel that a girl who has attend- Gibbs School. These awards were 
ed Wheaton de!-Prved ,:nore consid- rnorial established in 1935 as a me 
eration ~han a prospective fresh- f und 

to Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, 0 
; 

man. • 
er and first president of the Schoo 

The President reiterated his poli-
cy of allowing seniors to study at Each scholarship consists of full 
other universities and still receive , tuition ($1,350) for the secretarial 
a Wheaton diploma. dd'tional 

training coursf'. olus an a 1 

Role of Wheaton 1 s.50 cash award of $500 totaling $ • · 
"Students say," according to Mr. ' of The winners may select anY one . 

Prentice, "that modern colleges tbell' 
keep them in a mold." However, the four Gibbs schools for k, 
said the President, "this is not training-Boston, New Yor 
a conscious conspiracy" and "we Montclair, or Providence. 
want you to be informed so that the 
you can be revolutionaries." Winners are chosen by 

Wheaton does offer the Presi- Scholarship Committee on the ba; 
dent continued, "1) a broad educa- is of college academic record, 
tion, 2) an opportunity to do some- nancial need, and potentialities for 
thing in depth with individual re-
search, 3) close contact with fac- success in business. 
ulty with less feedback work and Application blanks maY be ob-

more face-to-face teaching, 4) and tained by writing to: 
the time to be with close friends ittee 
with the same kinds of problems in Memorial Scholarship Comm 
different courses." Katharine Gibbs School 

Mr. Prentice stressed that the 200 Park Avenue 7 
four years at Wheaton bring a New York. New York 100

1 

student from dependence to inde- -----
pendent learning. "An educated 
person learns to teach himself," he 
added. 

One positive aspect of Wheaton 
unmentioned by President Prentice 
was the fireside chat. The Presi
dent listened to us and we knew 
where he stood. 

Tritons 

Tritons' head Ann Garred iS 

pleased to announce that as 
8 

result '>f last week's tryouts 
beell 

the following girls have 
bbie 

chosen as new members: pe 
Mr. Burger, Mrs. Prentice 
Mr. Robbins, Mr. Murphy 
Mr. Austin, Miss Parks 

should not despair, for there should ii'============================~ . •69 GinllY Ball '7,1, Carol FerrJS , 

Mr. Pearce, Mr. Halferty 
Mr. Raybin, Miss Bastedo 
Mr. Carnathan, Mr. Enteman 
Mr. Chin, Mr. Whiteman 

be plenty of warm afternoons left 
before the snow and ice set in. 
Canoeing and rowing are still 
available on the Norton reservoir: 

What's News Hafner '71, Wendy Lyell '70· 

Among the few victorious students 
were Pat Mead, Laurie Graybeal, 
Patsy McCook, Lucy Knight, Inky 
Peterson, and Ginger Clarkson. 

Turn in Robinson Lane ~ff Route 1 
.--------------.... 

140 near Frates', stopping at the 
second red house. Rates: $1.00 an 
hour for canoes, 50¢ for rowboats. 

Can The Waldorf· 
Astoria, a solidly 
entren~hed member 
of ~the establishment' 
initiate a meaningful 
dialogue with the 
youth of America? 

We can try. 

By telling if to you like it Is: if you want lo enjoy Thonbgiving In 
New York City, first check out The Waldorf's-

MINI-RATE SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS 
$ 9.00 per person, 2 in a room 
$12.00 per person, 1 in a room 
$23.00 for 3 persons in a room 

At The Waldorf, you'll be right around the corner from the swinging 
Eosl Side scene of "newness." Maxwell's Plum, Friday·s, Mr. loffs, 
and all those other friendly spots between 48th and 65th Streets ore 
just a short walk from our location on Pork Avenue between 49th 
and 50th. That means you con stay ot New York's finest hotel ot bar
gain rotes and save a bundle on taxi fare. When it comes to eating, 
well, The Waldorf's famed Oscar is o bargain, too. And wouldn't 
you just know ..• it's o Hilton. How's that for o college try? 
Just coll or write 

301 Pork Avenue, New York, N. Y. 100'22 lei. (212) l55-3000. 

Typing Course 

will be offered on campus sec
ond semester. The fee is $20. 
per student. Each person should 
bring own· typewriter to the 
classes which will be held twice 
a week. More details later. 
Sign up in the Cage. Any ques
tions, contact Maya Orahovats 
in Larcom. 

A World Fellowship banquet will 
be held in all the dining rooms on 
Monday, Nov. 13 at 6 p.m. 

A required meeting for all Rox
bury tutors will be held Monday, 
Nov. 13 at 5:30 p.m. in Yellow 
Parlor. 

The movies this weekend are 
"Fantastic Voyage" with Stephen 
Boyd and Raquel Welch on Friday 
at 8 p.m. in Plimpton Hall; "Ca
price" starring Doris Day and 
Richard Harris on Saturday at 8 
p.m. in Plimpton Hall and "The 
Sky", "Flavio,", and "A Time for 
Burning," on Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
Watson Lecture Room. 

THIS WEEK AT 

HASKINS PHARMACY 

.KIKU 
by 

FABERGE 

U - DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

A Spanish lecture will be given 
by Emma S. Speratti on Tuesday, 
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. The title of the 
lecture, which will be delivered in 
Spanish is "Una Serie Descomocida 
De Horacio Quiroga." 

An all-college woodcutting ses
sion will be held by visiting in
structor Vaino Kola on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. n Watson Lec
ture Room. 

Gelth A. Pllmmer will present a 
Christian Science lecture on Fri
day, Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. in Plimpton 
Hall. The title of his speech will 
be "Christian Science: The Discov
ery of the Healing Chr:St." 

"ISCARIOT 
(Continued from page l) 

·fficu!U' 
she is out be-'bopping, the di ·n· 

• t'O I 
is to modulate the deJIVerY en· 
elude elements of wistfulness, g t;lle 

tleness, anything that deepens J!I' 

audience's consciousness of a cO., thew 
plex character and makes uf!I' 
move with her through her trll n· 

t inge 
as. I really can't say wha r'f 

ious choice of words and deli\le 

achieves such an effect. ., 
e95fU' 

Definitely the most succ we 
aspect of the production wiis ·on 

eat1 
author's and actresses' recr. t,e' 

of a sensitive, brief friendshlP wsS 
tween two undesirables. It ·tJl 
pathetic, funny, constructed ~le 
a few brief strokes, but st!l nt 

b e<JUe 
enough to make Nellie's su 5 f 6 

betrayal seem something 
O ~ 

tragedy and a loss. The set 10 
was beautiful, perfectly suited of 
the dreary attempt at warmth ge 
Nellie and Faye. I hope the stlltlle 
manager remembers to return I} 
cots to their proper dorIJlS· uree 
drew her material from a so 

There ls an opportunlt), for one 
interested junior or senior to at
tend the Annual Career Confer
ence of the Advertising Women of 
New York Foundation, Inc. to be 
held this Saturday, Nov. 11 at the 
Hotel Biltmore in New York City. 
Please contact Mrs. McDonald in 
the Placement Office for more in
formation. · she knew. 

LINED GLOVES 
for 

Cold November Mornings 

t!a""fUU s~ 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

339-7313 
NEW BONDED WOOLS 

Sewing Problem 7 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine· St. 285-4893 . ~,· 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. exper1

• 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstr•" 


